Role of magnesium in the failure of rhDNase therapy in patients with cystic fibrosis
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Cystic fibrosis (CF) is characterised by the presence of highly viscous and elastic mucus in the lungs. The origin of this pathological mucus has been associated with a mutation in the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene. This gene codes for a protein which functions as a chloride channel in the apical membrane of epithelial cells. In the lung a defective CFTR protein is thought to lead to decreased chloride flux from the epithelial cells into the respiratory mucus and increased sodium flux from the mucus into the cells. These disturbances in ion fluxes result in water absorption from the mucus into the cells, which enhances the mucus viscosity and elasticity and consequently impedes the clearance of the mucus where inhaled pathogens are captured. As a result of mucus into the cells, which enhances the mucus viscosity, increased protein is thought to lead to decreased chloride flux from the epithelial cells into the respiratory mucus and increased ion fluxes result in water absorption from the sodium flux from the mucus into the cells. These disturbances in ion fluxes result in water absorption from the mucus into the cells, which enhances the mucus viscosity and elasticity and consequently impedes the clearance of the mucus where inhaled pathogens are captured. As a result of mucus into the cells, which enhances the mucus viscosity, increased protein is thought to lead to decreased chloride flux from the epithelial cells into the respiratory mucus and increased ion fluxes result in water absorption from the sodium flux from the mucus into the cells. These disturbances in ion fluxes result in water absorption from the mucus into the cells, which enhances the mucus viscosity and elasticity and consequently impedes the clearance of the mucus where inhaled pathogens are captured.

Background: In the management of cystic fibrosis (CF), rhDNase-I inhalation is widely used to facilitate the removal of the highly viscous and elastic mucus (often called sputum) from the lungs. However, an important group of CF patients does not benefit from rhDNase-I treatment. A study was undertaken to elucidate the reason for the failure of rhDNase-I in these patients and to evaluate strategies to overcome this.

Methods: The biochemical properties, physical properties, and degradation by rhDNase-I of sputum obtained from clinical responders and non-responders to rhDNase-I were compared, and the ability of magnesium to reactivate rhDNase-I in DNA solutions and in sputum was investigated. The effect of oral magnesium supplements on magnesium levels in the sputum of patients with CF was also examined.

Results: Sputum from clinical responders was extensively degraded in vitro on incubation with rhDNase-I, while sputum from clinical non-responders was not degraded: the median decrease in sputum elasticity in the two groups was 32% and 5%, respectively. Sputum from clinical responders contained significantly higher concentrations of magnesium than sputum from non-responders (2.0 mM to 1.3 mM; p = 0.020). Sputum that could not be degraded by rhDNase-I became degradable after preincubation with magnesium. The effect of magnesium on rhDNase-I activity was mediated through actin. Oral intake of magnesium enhanced the magnesium concentration in the sputum of CF patients.

Conclusion: Increasing the magnesium concentration in sputum by, for example, oral magnesium supplements may be a promising new strategy to overcome the failure of rhDNase-I in patients with CF.

Abbreviations: CF, cystic fibrosis; FEV₁, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; G′, elasticity; G′′, viscosity
Viscosity and elasticity of the sputum as it may be more difficult for rhDNase-I to penetrate into more tenacious sputum.25

METHODS
Subjects
This study involved three cohorts of CF patients recruited consecutively. Patients were excluded from the study if they had acute exacerbations, could not expectorate sputum, expectorated sputum that was extensively contaminated with saliva, or if they did not give consent. Patients who needed major changes in their treatment during the study were also excluded.

The first cohort consisted of 22 patients who passed the exclusion criteria and attended the CF Centre in De Haan (Belgium) at the time of the study. The patients who were on rhDNase-I had started the treatment at least 1 year before the start of the study. The clinical and in vitro response to rhDNase-I and the biochemical composition of the sputum of these patients was determined. The second cohort consisted of 11 randomly selected patients whose clinical response to rhDNase-I was not examined. Sputum collected from these patients was used to evaluate whether addition of magnesium to their sputum could restore or enhance the capacity of rhDNase-I to degrade CF sputum. In a third cohort of 23 patients the effect of oral magnesium supplements on the magnesium levels in sputum and serum was determined. Patients in the second and third cohorts were patients that passed the exclusion criteria and attended the University Hospital Gasthuisberg (Leuven, Belgium) at the time of the study.

The study was approved by the local institutional ethical review board and all patients gave their consent.

Collection of sputum
Sputum was collected by expectoration after physiotherapy manoeuvres (percussion, breathing exercises). In this study a “sputum sample” is defined as the sputum collected from one patient during a 30 minute period of physiotherapy. After collection the sputum samples were divided into small fractions and immediately analysed. If necessary, small remnants of saliva were removed from the sputum by mild centrifugation. It was ethically difficult to stop patients receiving rhDNase-I, so sputum samples were collected in the morning just before treatment with rhDNase-I aerosol or other mucolytic drugs. Sincrophi et al26 reported that sputum from patients given 2.5 mg rhDNase-I twice a day contained no therapeutic levels of rhDNase-I 2 hours after treatment and no detectable levels were found before the next treatment. Sputum samples collected in this study were not therefore expected to contain rhDNase-I.

In vitro/in vivo correlation of efficacy of rhDNase-I
The clinical response to rhDNase-I was determined in the first cohort of patients. Clinical responders and non-responders were defined as patients who showed a mean change in forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) of >5% or <5%, respectively, in the 3 months after starting rhDNase-I. During this period no major changes in treatment occurred. To calculate the change in lung function in each patient, at least two FEV1 and forced vital capacity (FVC) values before and after rhDNase-I treatment were taken. A time frame of 3 months was chosen as it had been shown by Davies et al27 that the response to daily rhDNase-I at 3 months is highly predictive of the long term benefit. FEV1 is a measure of airflow obstruction and is the best discriminator of response to rhDNase-I.28 The sputum samples from this group of patients (nine clinical non-responders and 13 clinical responders to rhDNase-I; none had to be excluded during the study) were subsequently used to measure the in vitro effect of rhDNase-I (Pulmozyme; Roche, Belgium) and the concentration of different components of the sputum. As these experiments are time consuming, a maximum of two sputum samples could be processed each day so patients in this part of the study were selected consecutively. Laboratory staff were masked to the response status of the patients.

Viscosity and elasticity measurements
A controlled stress rotation rheometer (AR1000, TA-Instruments, Brussels, Belgium) was used to determine the elastic (G') and viscous modulus (G") of the sputum samples.29 These moduli characterise, respectively, the elasticity and viscosity of the sputum. Dynamic oscillatory measurements were performed using a cone plate set-up. The angle between the cone (4 cm diameter) and the plate was 2° and the sample volume required was 1.0 ml. To avoid disruption of the weak biopolymer network in the sputum due to the oscillation forces, the measurements were performed in the linear viscoelastic region at a constant frequency of 1 Hz with a stress ranging from 0.01 to 0.10 Pa. Furthermore, to slow down the enzymatic degradation (by proteases) and dehydration of the sputum, the experiments were carried out at 20°C. A solvent trap was also used to prevent dehydration of the sample. The experiments were performed on at least two sputum fractions taken from each sputum sample and the data were averaged.

Determination of the in vitro effect of rhDNase-I
The degradation of CF sputum by rhDNase-I was characterised by measuring the change in G' and G" of the sputum on incubation with an rhDNase-I solution or a control solution. A 1.0 ml sputum fraction was taken from each sputum sample and G' and G" were measured at 20°C. Subsequently, 86 μl rhDNase-I solution (rhDNase-I diluted in solution A: 150 mM NaCl + 1.35 mM CaCl2) was mixed with the sputum fraction. The final rhDNase-I concentration in the sputum was 10 μg/ml, which approaches the rhDNase-I concentration measured in the sputum of CF patients after inhalation of rhDNase-I.30 After 20 minutes incubation at 20°C, G' and G" of the sputum were again determined. As a control, 86 μl of solution A (without rhDNase-I) was added to another 1.0 ml sputum fraction taken from the same sputum sample. Again, G' and G" were measured before and 20 minutes after adding solution A to the sputum fraction. Finally, the in vitro effect of rhDNase-I on a sputum sample was calculated by subtracting the percentage decrease in G' and G" caused by solution A (control) from the percentage decrease in G' and G" caused by the rhDNase-I containing solution. Experiments were performed on at least two sputum fractions taken from each sputum sample and the data were averaged.

Biochemical analysis of CF sputum
Determination of the actin concentration in sputum was based on the specific binding of rhodamine-labelled phalloidin (Sigma, Bornem, Belgium) with filamentous actin (F-actin). Briefly, sputum samples were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C with potassium, magnesium, calcium, and ATP at a final concentration of 150 mM, 2 mM, 0.1 mM, and 0.5 mM, respectively. At these ion concentrations, globular actin (G-actin) maximally polymerises into F-actin. The sputum was subsequently incubated with rhodamine-labelled phalloidin (1.4 μM) for 1 hour on ice in the dark. The sputum was then washed three times and the bound rhodamine-phalloidin was extracted overnight at 4°C with methanol. Fluorescence was measured at 580 nm upon
excitation at 550 nm. The background fluorescence of the sputum, obtained by prior incubation of the sputum with unlabeled phalloidin (14 μM), was subtracted from the measured fluorescence. The calcium, chloride, sodium, DNA, and mucin concentrations in the sputum samples were measured using previously reported protocols. 39 The osmolality of the sputum was determined using a cryoscope (model 3C2, Advanced Instruments, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA), while the potassium concentration was measured using an ion selective electrode. The bicarbonate, inorganic phosphate, and magnesium concentrations were measured using standard procedures. 39 For all the assays except for the determination of DNA and mucin, the sputum samples were diluted twofold with a dithiothreitol (DTT) solution (6.5 mM DTT in 100 mM NaH2PO4 at pH 7.4) and analysed using an autoanalyzer (Hitachi 747, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). All assays were performed on three sputum fractions taken from each sputum sample and the data were averaged.

**Effect of magnesium on the in vitro degradation of CF sputum by rhDNase-I**

In this part of the work we used sputum samples collected from 11 randomly selected CF patients (cohort 2). Degradation of the CF sputum by rhDNase-I was determined as described above, and the effect of magnesium on the capacity of rhDNase-I to degrade the sputum was then studied as follows. From each sputum sample, 1.0 ml sputum was used to determine G’ and G”. 45 μl of a magnesium chloride solution (solution B: 115 mM MgCl2, 24 mM ATP, 85 mM NaCl) was then gently added to the sputum and the mixture was incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C to allow polymerisation of G-actin. 45 μl rhDNase-I solution was then added to give a final rhDNase-I concentration of 10 μg/ml sputum. After incubation for 20 minutes at 37°C, the G’ and G” of the sputum fraction were determined again. In the control experiment the same procedure was followed, but 45 μl rhDNase-I solution was replaced by 45 μl solution A.

**Viscosity measurements on DNA and DNA/actin**

For these experiments, DNA from salmon testes (Sigma) and actin extracted from rabbit skeletal muscles according to Spudich et al was used. 39 DNA (2.6 mg/ml) and DNA/actin (2.6 mg DNA/ml and 0.08 mg actin/ml) solutions were prepared in 5 mM Tris buffer containing 70 mM NaCl, 3 mM CaCl2·2H2O, 0.5 mM ATP, 0.2 mM DTT, 0.01% NaN3, and increasing concentrations of magnesium chloride and/or potassium phosphate. The mean (SE) pH of the solutions was 7.4 (0.06). After preparation the solutions were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. A calibrated capillary microviscosimeter (No. 53710, Schott Geräte, Hofheim, Germany) was used to determine the effect of rhDNase-I (10 μg/ml) on the kinematic viscosity of the DNA and DNA/actin solutions. The capillary microviscosimeter was placed in a water bath at a mean (SE) temperature of 20.00 (0.05)°C and the outflow times were determined automatically (Lauda, Königshofen, Germany). The percentage decrease in viscosity due to rhDNase-I was calculated from the viscosity of the solution in the absence of rhDNase-I and the viscosity of the solution after incubation for 20 minutes with rhDNase-I.

**Effect of oral magnesium supplements on magnesium concentration in sputum and serum**

The effect of oral magnesium gluconate (162 mg elemental magnesium three times a day for 14 days) on the magnesium concentration in sputum and serum was evaluated in 12 CF patients (“magnesium group”) of cohort 3. Eleven other CF patients in this cohort who did not receive magnesium served as the control group. The patients in the magnesium and control groups were a random subset of CF patients who passed the above mentioned exclusion criteria. The clinical response of these patients to rhDNase-I was not examined. To prevent saturation of the uptake of magnesium in the intestine, we divided the total daily dose of magnesium into three single doses. 39 An organic rather than an inorganic magnesium salt was used as the former has a higher absorption. 39 At the start and end of the trial we collected one sputum sample and one blood sample from each patient. The magnesium concentration was determined in three sputum fractions taken from each sputum sample and the data were averaged. The blood samples were not divided into fractions before analysis.

**Statistical analysis**

The data in this study often showed either a non-normal distribution or an unequal variance, so the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test or the Kruskal-Wallis test was used for analysis. All results are presented as median (interquartile range, IQR) unless otherwise stated. p values of <0.05 were considered significant. SPSS version 12.0 was used for all analyses (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

**RESULTS**

**In vitro/in vivo correlation of efficacy of rhDNase-I**

The in vitro effect of rhDNase-I on G’ and G” of sputum obtained from 13 clinical responders and nine clinical non-responders was measured. The clinical characteristics of the patients included in this experiment are summarised in table 1. There was no significant difference in the mean age and lung function of patients in the two groups; responders had a significantly greater improvement in lung function than non-responders.

The G’ and G” of the sputum samples before degradation by rhDNase-I in the clinical responder group were not significantly different from the values of the clinical non-responder group (median (IQR) G’ = 5.3 (3.2–14.0) Pa v 6.0 (3.1–9.5) Pa, p = 0.789; G” = 2.1 (1.3–3.8) Pa v 1.9 (1.2–

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Characteristics of clinical responders and non-responders and change in FEV1 and FVC after rhDNase-I treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Responders</strong></td>
<td><strong>Non-responders</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n = 13)</td>
<td>(n = 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td>20 (16–23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex (F/M)</strong></td>
<td>6/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEV1 (%) predicted†</strong></td>
<td>59 (57–68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FVC (%) predicted†</strong></td>
<td>83 (62–91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in FEV1 (%)</strong></td>
<td>10 (8–12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in FVC (%)</strong></td>
<td>7 (6–10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity.

Values shown as median (interquartile range).

†Two tailed Mann-Whitney test.

Before treatment with rhDNase-I.
2.6) Pa, \( p = 0.483 \), two-tailed Mann-Whitney test). In agreement with the clinical response, the sputum samples of clinical responders were extensively degraded in vitro on incubation with rhDNase-I with a median (IQR) decrease in G' of 32 (23–38)% and G'' of 17 (12–32)% by rhDNase-I (zone W, weak in vitro response); and (3) samples with a magnesium concentration between 1.4 mM and 1.7 mM which were strongly liquefied by rhDNase-I (zone R, in vitro response). Three groups could be distinguished (fig 1): (1) samples with a magnesium concentration \( >1.7 \) mM which were strongly liquefied by rhDNase-I (zone R, in vitro response); (2) samples with a magnesium concentration between 1.4 mM and 1.7 mM which were weakly degraded by rhDNase-I (zone W, weak in vitro response); and (3) samples with a magnesium concentration \( <1.4 \) mM which

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Biochemical composition of sputum obtained from clinical responders and non-responders</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Responders (n = 13)</td>
<td>Non-responders (n = 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (mM)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.4–3.6)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.6–3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloride (mM)</td>
<td>75 (67–87)</td>
<td>75 (70–96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicarbonate (mM)</td>
<td>12.5 (7.5–18.5)</td>
<td>8.9 (5.1–11.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inorganic phosphate (mM)</td>
<td>14.2 (7.6–24.4)</td>
<td>12.0 (7.6–12.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium (mM)</td>
<td>2.0 (1.5–2.6)</td>
<td>1.3 (1.1–1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium (mM)</td>
<td>21.9 (19.4–23.7)</td>
<td>18.1 (16.0–19.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium (mM)</td>
<td>63 (80–104)</td>
<td>92 (81–106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osmolality (mosmol/kg)</td>
<td>328 (235–292)</td>
<td>228 (222–250)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA (mg/ml)</td>
<td>18.9 (12.3–21.0)</td>
<td>10.7 (10.2–23.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (G'F actin (mg/ml)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03–0.09)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.04–0.10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values shown as median (interquartile range).

*Two tailed Mann-Whitney test.

Effect of magnesium on rhDNase-I activity

To investigate the effect of magnesium on the activity of rhDNase-I in CF sputum, two sets of experiments were performed using sputum samples from a new cohort of 11 randomly selected CF patients. In the first set of experiments we again measured the decrease in G' and G'' of these new samples after incubation with rhDNase-I (10 \( \mu \)g/ml, 20 min, 20°C). The effect of rhDNase-I varied considerably from sample to sample but, as shown in fig 1, there was a significant positive correlation between the magnesium concentration and the decrease in G' and G'' of the sputum upon treatment with rhDNase-I (Spearman correlation coefficients 0.99 (\( p<0.001 \)) and 0.96 (\( p<0.001 \)) for G' and G'', respectively). Three groups could be distinguished (fig 1): (1) samples with a magnesium concentration \( >1.7 \) mM which were strongly liquefied by rhDNase-I (zone R, in vitro response); (2) samples with a magnesium concentration between 1.4 mM and 1.7 mM which were weakly degraded by rhDNase-I (zone W, weak in vitro response); and (3) samples with a magnesium concentration \( <1.4 \) mM which

![Figure 1](https://www.thoraxjnl.com)  
*Figure 1.* In vitro effect of rhDNase-I on the elasticity of CF sputum before (open squares) and after (closed squares) adding magnesium to the sputum samples (n = 1). The x axis shows the initial magnesium concentration in the sputum before adding magnesium.

![Figure 2](https://www.thoraxjnl.com)  
*Figure 2.* Effect of magnesium (Mg\(^{2+}\)) and potassium (K\(^{+}\)) on the activity of rhDNase-I in DNA (black bars) and DNA/actin (white bars) solutions (n = 4; error bars represent the standard error of the mean). A high decrease in viscosity of the solution indicates high rhDNase-I activity. The magnesium and potassium concentrations on the x axis represent concentrations found in sputum samples from emphytic clinical responders (2.7 mM Mg\(^{2+}\) and 26 mM K\(^{+}\)) and non-responders (1.0 mM Mg\(^{2+}\) and 14 mM K\(^{+}\)).
were not degraded by rhDNase-I (zone N, no in vitro response). In a second series of experiments we added magnesium chloride to the sputum samples from zones N, W and R (final magnesium concentration >5 mM). As shown in fig 1, this dramatically improved the capacity of rhDNase-I to degrade the samples in zone N and also improved the degradation by rhDNase-I of sputum samples from zone W, but did not further enhance the effect of rhDNase-I on sputum samples from zone R.

### Effect of actin on rhDNase-I activity at low magnesium levels

Figure 2 shows that, in DNA solutions (2.6 mg/ml, a concentration typically found in the CF sputum) without actin, the rhDNase-I activity was independent of the magnesium or potassium concentration. However, adding actin (0.08 mg/ml, a concentration typically found in the CF sputum) to the DNA solutions drastically reduced the ability of rhDNase-I to degrade DNA when magnesium and potassium concentrations representative of emphysema non-responders (1.0 mM and 14 mM, respectively) were used. When the potassium concentration in the DNA/actin solutions was enhanced to the concentration found in emphysema clinical responders (26 mM), a modest but significant increase in rhDNase-I activity was observed. However, the rhDNase-I activity doubled when the magnesium concentration was increased to the concentration found in emphatic clinical responders (2.7 mM) (p = 0.003, Kruskal-Wallis test).

### Effect of oral magnesium supplements on magnesium concentration in sputum

The above findings suggest that increasing the magnesium concentration in the sputum of non-responders may overcome the failure of rhDNase-I, so the effect of oral magnesium (162 mg three times daily for 14 days) on the sputum magnesium concentration of 12 CF patients (“magnesium group”) was evaluated. Eleven CF patients who did not receive magnesium served as the “control group”. However, either no sputum sample or a sputum sample that was extensively contaminated with saliva was obtained from nine patients (five in the control and four in the magnesium group), so these nine patients were excluded from the study. Figure 3 shows the mean magnesium concentrations in the sputum of both groups at the start of the trial and 14 days later. The initial magnesium concentration did not differ significantly between the control and magnesium groups (median (IQR) 1.3 (1.2–1.7) mM vs 1.1 (1.0–1.7) mM, p = 0.565, two tailed Mann-Whitney test). Five of the seven patients in the magnesium group showed clear enhancement of the magnesium concentration in their sputum samples. Pronounced gastrointestinal problems may, at least for one of the patients in this group, explain the absence of a clear increase in the sputum magnesium concentration after 14 days of oral magnesium supplementation. Nevertheless, there was a significant increase in the sputum magnesium concentration after 14 days in patients in the magnesium group compared with the control group (median (IQR) increase 27 (5–108)% vs –3 (–21 to –23)%; p = 0.041, two tailed Mann-Whitney test). Before oral supplementation the median (IQR) serum magnesium concentration in the control and magnesium groups was 0.78 (0.73–0.82) mM and 0.77 (0.63–0.91) mM, respectively (p = 0.902; two tailed Mann-Whitney test) and did not increase significantly after supplementation (median (IQR) change 5 (–7 to –19)% in the magnesium group and 7 (–13 to –27)% in the control group; p = 0.943, two tailed Mann-Whitney test).

### DISCUSSION

It is well known that an important group of patients with CF does not benefit from rhDNase-I treatment.16–20 Our data show that sputum obtained from such clinical non-responders could also not be degraded in vitro with rhDNase-I, while sputum from clinical responders was extensively degraded by rhDNase-I. More importantly, biochemical analysis revealed that clinical responders produced sputum that contained significantly higher concentrations of potassium (and especially magnesium) than sputum from clinical non-responders. Magnesium serves as a cofactor in the enzymatic degradation of DNA by rhDNase-I14 so, to obtain
optimal rhDNase-I activity, a minimum concentration of magnesium is required.

We found that the differences in the magnesium (and potassium) concentrations in sputum from clinical responders and non-responders did not directly affect rhDNase-I activity. However, these ions indirectly triggered the activity of rhDNase-I in CF sputum by controlling the polymerisation of actin. Indeed, it has been reported that G-actin inhibits DNase-I and that both magnesium and potassium promote the polymerisation of G-actin into F-actin which does not inhibit DNase-I.\textsuperscript{11} 15 Our data indicate that the differences in potassium (and especially magnesium) concentrations between the two groups (magnesium: 2.0 mM v. 1.3 mM; potassium: 18.1 mM v. 15.1 mM) may be relevant in influencing the polymerisation state of actin. This is in agreement with the observation that polymerisation of actin starts from a concentration of about 0.4 mM magnesium or 10 mM potassium and reaches its maximum at a concentration of about 2.0 mM magnesium or 50 mM potassium.\textsuperscript{35} 36 Since responders and non-responders have comparable actin concentrations (table 2), we postulate that the magnesium and potassium concentrations in CF sputum control rhDNase-I activity by regulating the degree of polymerisation of actin (fig 4).

We further confirmed this hypothesis in two sets of experiments using sputum samples from a new cohort of 11 CF patients. In the first set of experiments we showed that the ability of rhDNase-I to degrade the sputum was dictated by the sputum concentration of magnesium. We also showed that addition of magnesium to sputum samples that were not degradable by rhDNase-I dramatically improved the capacity of rhDNase-I to degrade these samples. These results are in line with our hypothesis that the higher magnesium concentrations in sputum from clinical responders prevent the inhibition of rhDNase-I by G-actin. In the experiments shown in fig 1 we only considered the addition of magnesium (and not potassium) because (1) magnesium inhalation has already been used by asthmatic patients without major side effects,\textsuperscript{37} (2) administration of potassium to (the lungs of) CF patients may be more dangerous, and (3) the difference in the magnesium concentration between sputum from clinical responders and non-responders is much more pronounced than the difference in the potassium concentration.

Inhalation of a solution of magnesium salts would be the most direct way to enhance the magnesium concentration in the sputum of patients with CF. However, as inhalation is time consuming, we first decided to evaluate whether oral intake of magnesium could enhance the magnesium concentration in the sputum. The fact that magnesium levels in the sputum of four of seven patients with CF rose above 1.7 mM (fig 3) is promising for further clinical application. Indeed, our data show that sputum containing magnesium in concentrations above 1.7 mM is, at least in vitro, efficiently degraded by rhDNase-I.

The fact that the serum levels of magnesium did not increase after oral magnesium supplementation was not surprising. It is known that serum magnesium levels are kept in a narrow range (0.7–1.1 mM).\textsuperscript{38} In addition, magnesium deficiency can be present without low serum magnesium concentrations as more than 99% of the total body magnesium is stored in bone, intracellular compartments, and other body fluids.\textsuperscript{39} Therefore, as the patients in both groups had normal serum magnesium levels, an excess of magnesium in their serum after supplementation with magnesium is expected to fill up shortages in the extracellular stores or to be eliminated by the kidneys.

Other groups have attempted to overcome the inhibition of rhDNase-I by actin using actin binding proteins such as gelsolin,\textsuperscript{40} or by developing DNase-I variants that are resistant to G-actin inhibition.\textsuperscript{41} 42 However, these strategies are expensive and involve modified (non-human) proteins which can provoke major side effects. Our results suggest a possible new and easier way to overcome the inhibition of rhDNase-I in CF patients through the simple combination of rhDNase-I with magnesium.

Potassium, and especially magnesium, deficiency has been associated with airway hyperactivity and impairment of lung function.\textsuperscript{43} 44 Moreover, it has been shown that intravenous, nebuliser, or oral administration of magnesium salts to patients with asthma or other chronic lung diseases improves lung function and lessens disease severity.\textsuperscript{45} 46 Whether magnesium as such also enhances lung function in patients with CF is not known.

Information on the ion composition of the sputum from patients with CF is limited and sometimes contradictory. Levy et al\textsuperscript{47} reported calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, and inorganic phosphate levels in CF sputum that were comparable to our data. Halmerbauer et al\textsuperscript{48} reported median concentrations of sodium, chloride, calcium, and magnesium in CF sputum of 135 mM, 80 mM, 0.7 mM and 1.2 mM, respectively. They also found that sputum of patients with bronchial asthma contained significantly lower sodium, chloride, and calcium concentrations. The sodium, chloride, and potassium concentrations found in our study were also in agreement with the results of Kilbourn et al\textsuperscript{49} and Tomkiewicz et al.\textsuperscript{50} However, the former group reported calcium and magnesium concentrations that were much lower than ours. The DNA and mucin concentrations measured in the sputum of our patients were consistent with previously reported data, while the actin concentrations were slightly lower than those reported by Vasconcellos et al.\textsuperscript{51}

Many factors may be responsible for the variability in magnesium and potassium concentrations in CF sputum. Firstly, in the early 1980s it was shown that sputum magnesium levels are increased in CF patients infected with mucoid Pseudomonas aeruginosa.\textsuperscript{52} 53 Secondly, an insufficient intake may account for the lower magnesium and potassium concentrations in the sputum of non-responders.\textsuperscript{54} Thirdly, it is well known that gastrointestinal malabsorption, a common symptom in CF, may cause hypomagnesaemia and hypophosphataemia.\textsuperscript{55} Fourthly, certain antibiotics and chemotherapeutics are also known to induce hypomagnesaemia and hypophosphataemia.\textsuperscript{56} Muscle cramps and tetany due to magnesium deficiency, which was in most cases caused by prolonged use of aminoglycosides, has been described in CF patients.\textsuperscript{57} 58 Supplementation of CF patients with magnesium may therefore not only favour the clinical response to rhDNase-I but also prevent diseases associated with magnesium deficiency.

The findings reported here show that the concentration of magnesium in the sputum of CF patients governs the in vitro and probably also the in vivo effect of rhDNase-I. Measuring the sputum concentration of magnesium in patients with CF may therefore be a rapid way of predicting a patient's response to rhDNase-I treatment. However, the lack of a clinical response to rhDNase-I may be a time dependent feature that only occurs spasmodically, although we recently found in an unpublished study that the magnesium concentrations in sputum from 15 patients did not fluctuate significantly over a period of several weeks. This may suggest that the response to rhDNase-I also does not fluctuate much during this period.

In conclusion, we have reported a mechanism that may explain the failure of rhDNase-I treatment in some patients with CF. We found that the magnesium concentration in sputum from clinical non-responders to rhDNase-I is significantly lower than in the sputum of clinical responders.

---
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The addition of magnesium to sputum samples that could not be degraded by rhDNase-I enabled them to be degraded by rhDNase-I. We have shown that the effect of magnesium on rhDNase-I activity is mediated through action, and that oral intake of magnesium enhanced the magnesium concentration in the sputum of CF patients. The failure of rhDNase-I may therefore be overcome by combining rhDNase-I with oral magnesium supplements. We propose to perform further studies to confirm this and to elucidate why non-responders have lower magnesium levels in their sputum.
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